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Establishing Of 
City Delivery Of 

Mail Is Expected

lefcdays and

Slaton, Lubbock County, Texas, T yad ay , October 2, 1928 11

Following an inspection tour of Sla
ton, made last Thursday by Postal 
Inspector ChUden in company with 
root master J. 8. Bates and L. A. W0- 
sea, secretary of the Slaton Chamber 
o f Comawree, it is expected that f n e j H  
city mail delivery will be established 
in Slaton within a short time. Cham
ber o f Commerce officials say.

The inspector’s tour over the city 
revealed the urgent need of mail de
livery in Slaton, it is declared, and a 
favorable report by the inspector is 
predicted by local officials. Action 
by postal authorities at Washington 
is expected to be based entirely on the 
inspector’s report.

A report on extension o f rural 
route number one out of Slaton, as 
applied for a few months ago, is also 
to be given following the inspector’s 
recent visit here. It is hoped the ex
tension will be granted. The Cham
ber of Commerce urged the postal de
partment at Washington to grant the 
extension, it was said. This requejt 
was made when the original applica
tion was sept in, officials stated.

NEW FIRM HAS GOOD
OPENING HERE MONDAY

Davit Gin Plant
Hat New Machinery

■ Considerable new Waning and other 
machinery has been added during the 
summer months at the M. G. Davis 
Gin Company’s plant, according to E. 
a  Legg, the amaager, who antes Ms 
gin is now ready, in every detail, for 
the coming cotton crop.

Approximately 95.000 worth of new 
equipment was added to the plant, Mr. 
Legg states, declaring the Davis Gin 
is now in coadWan So give farms 

n turnout no can be scene 
la addition to the new tsa- 

befng added, be states the en
tire plant has undergone a complete 
overhauling during its idle months.

The M. G. Davis Gin turns out both 
square and round bales, Mr. Legg 
states, the first round bale to be gin
ned here this season being brought in 
by C. A. Driver, and was ginned at 
this plant.

Cotton Ginnings pew  Fire Truck,
$oaght in June, 

Reaches Slaton

The Green Parrot, exclusive ladies 
apparel store, opened on Texas Ave
nue Monday, and, according to J. M. 
O' Boyle, who has bom here for the 
past several days establishing the 
ta'siness, the firm enjoyed a very suc
cessful and pleasing opening. Many 
ladies of Slaton and nearby commun
ities attended the opening. Mrs. 
I-oyce Moreland and Miss Thelma 
Trimble are in charge of the busl-

JOHN CHILDRESS NOW 
WITH THORNTON A DEAL

Recently John Childress has become 
associated with Thornton A Deal Ma
chine Shop, located on North Ninth 
Street. Mr. Childress is well known 
here, and is reputed to be an expert 
mechanic. His services wire required 
at Thornton A Deal shop, due to a 
continued increase in their volume of 
business, the management stated.

THORNTON. BABY DIED 
„ AT L l’ BBOCK SUNDAY

James Wayne, three and a half 
months old baby of Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Thornton, died at the home of its 
grandparents at Lubbock Sunda >• 
morning, Sept. 30. Funeral services 
were conducted at Bapfist Church 
Sunday afternoon by Rev. B. G. Hol
loway, interment following in Ingle
wood Cemetery. Foster Funeral 
Home had charge of arrangements.

Mrs. Green Chairman 
In Red Cross Drive

Slaton Schools 
To Have Holiday 

To Attend Fair
A full holiday will be observed 

Wednesday of this week by the four 
public schools of Slaton in order to 
allow students to attend the Pan
handle-South Plains Fair, which h  
being held at Lubbock. Wednesday 
has been designated as Children's Dav 
at the fair, and free admission is to 
be provided school children on that 
day.

Slaton studmts will probably at
tend the fair in large numbers, it is 
'trpected. They will be particularly 
interested in the Slaton school exhibit 
v'hieh has been displayed by school 
officials in the same booth which the 
exhibit of last year occupied. The 
students will also find many Interest
ing agricultural exhibits besides those 
in the many other departments.

- y - --------- -------

Rotary Ladies’ 
Night, Teachers’ 
Reception Friday

Next Friday night, October 6, at the 
Slaton Club House, the Slaton Rotaiy 
Club will have a ladies’ night program, 
inviting wives and friends of Rotar- 
tans, and also giving a reception to : 
all the teachers in the Slaton public 
schools.

Sam E. Staggs, Walter E. Olive, P. 
G. Stokes and T. E. Roderick are in 
charge of arranging the program.

The ladies’ night and teachers* re
ception as a combined affair has be
come an annual event here with the 
Rotary club, and last year was attend
ed by 130 people. A like number is 
expected this year and preparations 
are being made to entertain that 
many people, according to reports by 
the committee.

Begin to Increase 
At Slaton Plants

Only a few bales af this season’s 
cotton had been ginned here up to 
Monday o f thU weak, bat an increase 
in gin receipts was expected during 
the week as a result of several farm
ers la this territory starting pkkteg 
Monday. It to believed. If weather 
stage favorable, cotton harvesting wilt 
get a good start next week.

Several farmers said here Saturday 
tha*.' cotton picking and grain crop 
harvesting will come on at the sam«
time. Milo m.ise, kaffir corn, fete- lh# city f#r ^  ^  MVcral mni> 
rita. hegira and other feed crops have will be retained, giving Slaton double 
been ripening fast during the past * protection against fire. However, the 
it veral days of warm sunshine. | machine will be taken away by the

A light rain fell in Slaton and American U  France people to be tn-
. .  . . . .  .. tirely rebuilt before being returnedthrough a part of the surrounding ter-1 f#r Mrvic#. Th|,  WJW provW« j

ritory Tuesday, but it was hoped the 
moistun. would not amount to much 
and that skies would soon clear again.

Several farmers have a-sked aid of 
the Slaton Chamber of Commerce in 
getting crews of pickers to begin work

Black Walnuts Grown 
Here By J. C. Burton

After numerous examples have 
been given in the past season showing 
hew this section produces the finest

______ tryek _a_ n#r kla<U *  oa4 ether fruits,
purchased by the city laat June, ar- “ lon* com”  Jm C* * " t#l1' J li®
rived here this week, and was to have 
been unloaded probably on Tuesday 
if the apparatus company’s service 
man reached here to supervise the 
meek. The truck was shipped hen 
from Elmira. N. Y.

The new truck, an American La 
France, has a pumping capacity af 
750 gallons per minute, and to re
puted to be one of the best types of 
machines to be had. The machine’s 
cost was $12,000.

The old fire truck, maintained by

South Eleventh Street, and displays 
a collection of fine black walnuts, 
grown at his home in Slaton.

A half-gallon jar is an exhibit at 
the Chamber of Cmnmerss office at 
the city hall. Owenty ear walnuts flB- 
mg the jar to capacity. #The nuts am 
yet gretn, but when they are matured 
and dried they will be of fine quality, 
it is declared.

for when the purchase of the new 
truck was made by city officials, and 
the expense of rebuilding the old truck 
will be borne by the company selling 
the new truck to the city.

While the new firr station is in 
Utwoen Oct. 1 and Oct. 10, officials process of construction, the new truck 
announce! Tu.eday. Four different. wU| ^  housed in the city hall, where 
n.en wanted hale-a-day crews, it was' th;  oW onr hM been. It is expected 
toted, and houses are available for|that a month will be required for re- 

famities that can pick that amount of ( paring the old .truck. When it is re
cotton per day. Definite picking 
prices have not yet been establish!d, j 
it was said, but the price will probably ' 
start at about 91 to 91.25 per hun- 1 
dred, farmers predicted.

Hi A . K. Choose
Class Uniforms

In a class meeting held last Tuesday 
afternoon, the Hi Aim Klass chose 
their meeting dates and talked about 
class uniforms. It was decided that

ceived here after repairing, the two 
will be placed in service, and when 
the new fire station is computed, 
both of the machines will be housed 
there permanently.

Mrs. Blundell Is
Hostess to Club

The Civic and Culture Club met at 
the-home of Mrs. E. L. Blundell Sat
urday, S,pt. 22. Mrs. Pember. the 
president, being absent, the vice-presi-

we should have regular class meetings ' dent, Mrs. Adams, presided.
each Wednesday afternoon.

The boys’ uniforms are to be blue 
overalls and white shirts, as blue and 
white are our class colors. Uniforms 
for the girls are to be decided upon at 
next meeting. •

Every member of our class is hard 
at work trying to make a high aver
age for the class as a whole. We hope 
to have some excellent reports at tl)e 
end of the first six weeks.—Class Re* 
porter.

Denton Professor 
Preparing Material 

Upholding T. Hall

The club was called to order 
promptly at X o'clock, and the roll 
call found nineteen members prceent.

Following the business session, the 
regular scheduled program, “ The 
American Home,”  was rendered under 
the leadership of Mrs. R. A. Baldwin. 
Subjects were disrqssed, as follows:

The Material Side—Mrs. Robertson.
Mental and Physical Phases of 

Home making— Mrs. I-anham.
The Home in its Relation to the 

Community—Mrs. Baldwin.
Guests of the club were Misdames 

Kimmel, Barton and Green.
The hostess, assisted by her daugh

ter, served a most delightful lunch. 
The club adjourned to meet October 
13 with Mrs. Wallac?.

Following a call issued by tho Na 
tional Red Cross for assistance for 
the stornww.'pt areas of Porto Rl.’O 
ami Florida, county chairman of iht- 
organisation. Miss Mae Murfee. has 
asked Mrs. Lee Green to serve a* 
chairman in Slaton. Mrs. Gnen 
states she will gladly accept for the 
Red Cross any contribution! thut 
might be made in hir office a’ thi 
city hall.

By way of answering attacks th*. 
have b.s- 1  .cade on Ta.n ,»an • 11*11 of ! 
New Y.'rk throughout Texts thro-iglt | 
the oreni, *rom the pulrit and in the1 
politic tl ftiu.n. Dr. C 3 . Judd, di-i 
rector of thr departin' n>. of gover’ *! 
ment *nl < -onomics at thr College i 
o f Indflist’ ia! Art* at Denton, has 
prenar-d material for a ptn.p' kt that

Community Given 
Bulls To Increase 

Dairy Industry

Percentage Sunday 
School Attendance 
Increased Sunday

A canvass of the schools Monday 
showed a nice increase in Sunday 
school attendance last Sunday.

East Ward shows 40 per rent; West 
Ward. 40 per cent, and high school. 
50 per cent of the enrollment attend- 
irg Sunday school.

The entire school shows 44, or a 
little less than half of the enrollment. 
In the senior class the per cent was 
to, juniors 54, sophomores 51, and 
freshman 42.

Mrs. Tomlinson's room leads in the 
elementary grades, with a 70 per cent 
record; Mrs. Wilhite, in junior high, 
with 60 per cent, and Miss Cary’s 
room, in senior high, with 65 per cent.

Total number of pupils attepding 
Sunday school were 07. Enrollment 
in schools totals 1,076.

Let us make October a banner 
month for our Sunday schools.—C. L. 
Sone.

Impromptu Rotary 
Program Given at 

Friday Meeting
Csatosga, various kinds o i roll call* 

tor  n m to n  and otto 
Manta see opted dm | 
tk# Slaton Rotary Chk at tka lunch- 
can kald hat Friday. The program

E dM  CarvoU and Lloyd A. W ltauT

roll call, conducted by George 8haakx. 
In which each member’s name was 
callad and he was asked to tell what 
hto middle name is, why K eras ao- 
Heted by hto parents, and why he ap- 
pcwves or disapproves o f  it. Several 
humorous situations occurred as vari
ous members explained tka aiystery af 
the middle names

“The First Job I Ever Had.’’  was 
the subject of eleven different speak
ers, each one stating what aart o f jab 
hto first Job urns, what wage ha re
ceived, how long the job lasted, what 
working conditions he labored 
and why he quit it. Floyd 
Bill Smith, Jim Elliott, Claude Ander
son. Joe Rogers, 8am 8Uggm, Robert 
Tudor, Abe Kesaet, Walter Oliva and 
Lloyd Wilson were the ones speaking 
an that subject. The last named 
speaker conducted this feature.
, '  Another humorous roll call was di
rected by Ed Carroll. John Hood 
started the ball rolling by answering 
wKh his name and the statement  that 
be was “ sawing a piece of hto boat 
lumber.'’ Each member followed suit, 
aeing Hood's identical expression, ex
cept substituting the name o f hi* 
product for the word lumber. For 
instance, Lee Tudor's statement was 
that he was “ sawing a piece of hto 
best coal” Several ridicalous state
ments ,in the very nature of the case, 
were made to provoke merriment.

The final event on the program was 
an old-fashioned spalling baa, mem-

’under. ^

m

Slaton Felines 
Beat Tahoha For

p • s e t • n<- j» uaeu as woras. ine r im  m m  force*
tlTSl Will, L U 'b  ,r f4 °wn on each aide waa to buy a

small prise for the last man left stand-

of Walter Olive and Joe Rogers. Ser- 
anmrs of Rotary club members were 
used as words. The first

Coming back in the latter half to 
demonstrate- the Tiger grid prowess 
of old, although held to a 6-0 score 
in the first half, the Slaton High 
School eleven battled to a 26 to 6 vic
tory over the Tahoka Bulldogs at T v  
hoka last Thursday afternoon^ Thr 
game was played before a targe eras d 
in attendance upon the tort day of the Pinkston. Slaton;, A 
Lynn County Fair. A large croru* of Cmeea, N. Mm and 
Slaton fans attended the game, go
ing in automobile caravan fashion.

The battling was close throughout 
the first half, la the latter half, 
hogever, the Bulldogs were practical
ly spent, allowing the Tigers to make 
long and consistent gains which car-

price :
ing on bis side when the spelling vtea 
concluded. The men thus winning «M 
were Minter W. Utcell and Gssrgs 
W. Shanks. The names af the Users 
were censored from this report.

Horace Hawkins, manager af tka 
Slaton Cotton Oil Company, was In- 
traduced as a new member af the chib 
at Friday's meeting.

Visitors at the luncheon ware J. T.
A. C. Date an, Lpa 

Charles A. Gag, 
Harry Myera, Dos L. Jonas and Baa- 
roe Wilson of Lubbock.

A ladies' night program will bs bold 
next Friday night at the 81aton Clnb 
House, with all teachers in the Slaton 
public school* attending as invited 
guest* of the Rotarians. Sam E.

. ( 'P r e . b y t c r i a i l S  T o  [will he <i tribute! thrcghm it Text's
Have Food Sale Sal. by th  ̂ Mate Democratic Central

---------  [Caiupi’gn Committee. Dr. Ju<id has
The ladies of the Presbyterian ' called his work "The History of Tarn- 

Church here will conduct a foci sale'many In Questions and Answers—for 
Saturday, Oct. 6, it has bet n an- j American CRisens Who Desire to 
nooneed by officials o f their organi- know thr Truth,” with the subtitle, 
xation. The sale will be held in the “The History of Tammany is Unique, 
lltuner Style Sho.ipe, it was staled.

JUNIOR CIVIC AND CULTURE 
CLUB

The Junior Civic ami Culture Club 
met Saturday. Sept. 2b, at the horn* 
of Mildred Johnson. The majority of 
the dub members were present and 
after a short business session an In-

' Music" am*'dans.

I’ FTTY BOY ALMOST WBLL
FOLLOWING TETANUS

A method of placing good dairy 
bulls over Harrison County and at 
the same time atimtlating interest im 
the Central East Texas Fair at Mar 
shall has been worked out by the fair 
secretary and the county agent. Good 
bulls have been bought by various 
clubs, firms, chamber of rommerre, 
and the fair association, one bull to 
be awarded to every community that 
makes a community exhibit at the 
fair. Communities have their choice 
of the bulls according to their win-

Komantic and Truly American." The 
pamphlet will contain this fnrewmd 
hy Robert W. Winston, formerly judge
of the Superior Court of Norih Caro-1 nings in the community exhibit com
liaa: * > petition. It to planned to have the

“ In fact. I venture to say that Tanr bulla brought back to the fair each 
many Hall made possible Jefferson-: year and reawarded. This tu heme to 
ian Democracy in America ami that | in line with the work of the local 

slated this morning, fhoma* is re* j th* political alliance of Jefferson with Cow Finance Association, which ship
covering from a sever* attack o f ' a Tammany chief produced results ped 200 dairy cows into Harrison 
tetanus. For a time his recovery that have changed the political com -, County recently,
seemed doubtul by attending physi- plexion of aur country

Thomas L., ten-year-old son of Mr. 
Mid Mrs. T. O. Petty, is now able to 
ha up part of the tune, his father

tt resting program on "Music”  araa riana. I "Dr. Judd has done a valuable s*rv-J
led by Maggie George. j -  — ------- -----------  ice in the preparation of this answer

W * were glad to have ear club PPMHKR RETURNS FROM „ ! to the slanders that have been hurled
Mias Clara Klattenhoff. SANITARIUM MONDAY againat one of the foremost Demo

iresent, also Miss Jeanette Ramaev, 
vho accompanied Frances Guffin on

The club will meet again Hatui 
Oct. 6, with Mrs. II. A. Ferrell a* I 
ess at her apartment on Niath si 

C lub Reporter.

a

81 RGBON o r r r i N G  WITH
8TANDBFBR AND CANON 

Ur. O. R. Goodall, M. D.. and sur
geon, who until 
surgeon for the 

at Texon, 
with Ihrs.

METHODIST CHURCH

Wsnted! Some men and their voices 
to lie used in the Methodist Church 

jeratto Institutions of this country. J e d ! ^ ^  Several have responded to the 
M. A. Timber, of the firm of Prm- rC. Adams. Deaaorratk* National Com- ca|| A(M| w  appreciate H 

bar A Btagg*. returned Monday from mitteeman from Texas, said, "and l ‘
* he hope that It trill be read by era 
from truth-loving Democrat in Teaas. Ma 
Htton I o f the charges that are made again 

1 Tammany Hall are veiled, general at 
* —  by* persons who are total

ef th* subject about wbk 
to impart inf*

to reported much to

" i

Wo want more men. 
i In their regular wos

ried them four times across the Staggs, Walter E. Olive, T. E. Rod- 
'enemy’s goal line. The name of Wool-1 wick •"<! P. G. Stokes are in charge 
ever, which ha* worked magic in Tiger; arrangements.
combats during the past threo i r row | 
year*, is i rain linked with the victory, 
over Tahoka. Gerald Woolever, vUt-i 
eran fullback, ripped through the 
Bulldogs' line of defense for sensa
tional gains on several occasions. 
Other members of the squad also al
ternated in the limelight.

Near the close of the contest, when 
victory was certain. Coach Paul W. 
Wright allowed substitutions of sev-

Experiments Show 
Wide Rows To Be 

Profitable Plan
Com in six-foot rows with | 

in between in Free*
eral second stringers for the aake of County d» monst rat ions made wi 
exp. rineee the lads would gain. Even nine per cent as much com aa tha 
those fellows held the Bulldog* with- .the twual three-loot rows this y 
in their power. and the wide row crop was of a

A summary of the game, according tar grade nnd shelled a 
to eyewitnesses, goes about as fo M »f  good com. la ad

, there waa also a very 
Ptmts: Slaton, 217 yards; Tahoka, peas to be hogged oi 

*5® yards. under, according to th*
Passes: Slaton, attempted 8, com -; A check up on 717 ec
rted X, for 56 yards; Tahoka, at- 

trmpted 6, completed I  for 27 yards.
Fumbles Slaton four. Tahoka one.
Goals Kkkod: Slaton, two out of
ur chances; Tahoka, missed or

•M %
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V „ IN TIMB OB MICH PRICES 
PREPARE FOB

The cattleman are doing prstty well 
mm, thank you. f t *  the Urns of 
low-price eattlo la coming. any th« 
■w aoail f  They hav« no ‘ ‘ins Ids 
dope" oa this. Thoy have only U* 
pail to gu|do thorn. But it works 
oat thle way. thoy any. Tho price 
goto |ip mm* cattlemen prepare to 
reap more profits by increasing their 
hards. It takas a certain time to 
bring the increased herds onto the1 
market. When they begin to get 
there the price goes down. Then the 
cattlemen cut their herds and the 
price goes back up.

That seo-aew game has been going 
on for a long timer It ia the same 
with hogs. There b  a fairly regular 
cycle of it. Alroody economist* arc 
hazarding the prediction ae to 1929 
and IPSO in hog prices. Donald M. 
Marvin, economist for the Royal Bank 
of Canada at Montreal, for example, 
■ays: " I f  like cycles continue fn
the future as in the past, the fur
ther advance ia the price of hogs is 
likely to make the farmers increase 
the spring and fall pig crops of 1929. 
and hog prices ere likely to decline 
substantially In IPSO end 1931." It 
is his idee that prices ought to be 
good in lPtP, but that during the fell 
o f that year it would be a good plan 
to feed fewer hogs then usual.

The beef cycle is a bit more in
volved and difficult than the hog 
cycle, and Economist Marvin doesn’t 
attempt to make predictions. It takes 
longer to bring beef cattle to market
able condition, so that the ranchman 
has to make his estimates farther 
ahead. His only safety, it would 
seem, is to make good times getting- 
out-of-debt times and carry a balance 
in bank against possible adversities 
to come. At the moment beef is 
high, ns the housewife knows to her 
sorrow. There is no buyers’ strike 
now. But meat on the table is get
ting less common in a good many 
households already. The ranchman 
who guesses best the time to liqui
date and prepare for low prices will 
weather them best. And he has to 
take the housewife's budget into his 
consideration in maknig his guess.— 
Semi-Weekly Farm News.

LOW Same Ration Not 
Practical With 

Dairy Cattle
While Uura was making a profit 

above teed cost o f MP.89, Boll, another 
cow in the same Bexar County herd, 
was Risking a profit o f 9140.80. Both 
of these cows were tested for 274 days 
in the Bexar County Dairy Hard Im
provement Association and were fad 
the same ration except that the 
amount of feed was regulated by the 
production of each. Belt milked 0,261 
pounds of milk and made 310.6 pounds 
of butter fat in this time on a food 
cost of 961.99. Her companion, 
Laura, who was much alike in appear
ance. produced only ’3.233 pounds of 
milk from which was separated 124.4 
pounds of butter fat at a feed cost of 
938.15. It took cow testing to show 
that Bell made a profit of 971.01 more 
than l~*ura in this period. The cow 
tester in Bexsr County, T. H. Roy- 
der, points out that in most herds 
cows receive the • sme amount of feed 
regardless of production. Had this 
lack of feeding method been followed 
in this case the difference between 
the two cows would have been still 
greater and the profit on the poorer 
cow would have shrunk to the extent- 
of $21.39.

1-aura, who misappropriated much 
of her feed to put on flesh, has been 
removed from the herd.

October 2, 1928

U. S. Ahead in 
Use of Electric 
Light and Power

•ton have pawned their savings into 
i securities of oar electric com- 

Panics and it is said that this industry 
is today absorbing more new capital
to furnish even greater service, than 
is being absorbed by any other line of 
industrial activity.

It Is undoubtedly a fact that the 
paopfc of this nation do not rank 
the tremendous advantages they a 
enjoying over the people of other na
tions. u  g  result o f tho development 
which has taken place in our electric 
industry during the past 10 yean.

Electricity ia a necessity in even 
oar smallest homos because it is a la* 
bor saver and the cheapest and most 
efficient form o f illumination.

The development and interconnec
tion of largo central station power 
plants has given 24-hour electric serv
ice to the majority of the smallest 
communities in our country. Resi
dents in these small centers o f popu
lation receive service which people liv
ing In many of the largest nations in 
the world do not enjoy. Further, they 
receive such service at rates which, 

a general rule, are unknown in 
countries other than ours.

Tho people of tho United States use 
nearly as much electricity as all the 
rest o f  the world combined. Behind 
thia remarkable service which is to
day being extended from the cities to 
the farms, lisa the driving force of 
private initiative and enterprise which 
is responsible for the electrical d 
velopment we enjoy. Millions of in-

DID YOU EVBB STOP TO THINK?

By Edson R. Waite, Shawnee, Okie. 
That the lack ef interest on tbs part 

of many business men holds hack the 
development ef business for many 

daa. | • «j|
That whether or not thia lack o f  in

terest is to continue Is up to thorn. 
That whore a portion of tho business 
ea show a lack of aggressiveness, a 

tendency to stay in tho old rut, and 
an idea in their heads that business 
will be good without any effort on 
their part, they just help to kill all

■^OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCSOSOOOOKJOflSClOOQftjOOOOO

STATIONERY. . .

TAXATION AND AGRICULTURE

We take the following from a bul
letin issued by the Department of As 
ri culture:

“ It has been eslimaivd tint aver
age taxes per acre of faim Inn i in 
the United State* increased 12*1 per 
cent f»om 1914 “o 1922. in 1927 the 
average tax per fern* on all (arm 
properly we* more thnn two and •» 
half t'mea as great a* in 19i4, th** in
crease over the pte-war year ia-inu 
ICtf per cent. In IvanSas, a fairiy 
typical agricultural State, the rain, 
of tax s to selling value of farm real 
estate doubled from 1910 to 192 5.’

The man in the city who read* the 
above quotation is very apt to ie 
mark. “ So have my taxes increased 
proportionately,"  und it is veiy true 
if he be the owner of a honje »r other 
real e-. tate. But the compai «on the 
city man makes ** unfair and not ap
plicable. In theory, xt least, Uc ex
panse of (j©vemr»iv*nt should be borne 
in proportion to th esbllity of its cit
izens to pay. and under our xy#tcm 
of taxation, that is impossible. The 
city man may pay a tax on h»* home 
and not ha able to pare K on to some
one else, but if he ow is revenqc-b-nr- 
Ing property he add* it to his over
head and arrange* for someon- elw 
to pay R. Corpoiwtioru arc taxed, and 
sometimes unfair,,; but. a* n *«*!•• 
the consumer pays it in Increased 
prices for what he buys. If his in- 
come comes from salary or dividends 
he pays a small Government Ineom* 
tax and such indirect- tax as may be 
added to what he consumes. Millions 
are invested In tax-free securities and 
thus escape bearing a just portion cf 
Governmtnt ©out*

While assessments on farm Inad* 
are low In comparison to the combined 
assessments in the city, they are un
justly high from a production stand
point and all oat of proportion when 
we consider what the farmer gets out 
of It. The hnsiasss man pays a Gov
ernment tax an his profits after he 
has d«ducted all legitimate expense. 
Tbs M aser pays a tax on his land.

whether or not 
rxpeaasa, and la a 
m than any other 
The city man da

rn the farmer. There 
visible evidence of 
haa been need for.

There is a bewildering arrsy of

New Stationery
from which to chooso-various colors 

and styles, at . . .

CITY DRUG STORE
I'rcNrriptions Promptly Filled 
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r\r*
He Guessed It...

.lust the kind she was hoping he 
woujd bring—

Whitman’* Chocolates
So Delicious.

Have Your Broken 
Automobile Glass 

Replaced
Quickly While You 

Wait
at

PLAINS LUMBER 
COMPANY

The Texas Market 
For Fresh and 
Cured Meats

Phone 138
Ready for Fall Trade 
With Complete Stock. 
LUSTER GENTRY

Proprietor

That When they da it they will find 
many of their fallow ritiseaa getting  
the habit o f  going to some other city 
to  trade.

That moot o f this out-of-towa trad
ing Is daaa because e f  the lack of 
posh and advertising on the part of

That the merchants who sit tight 
and take only what busiaess that ia 
coming to them usually haven't much 
coming to them and don't get much.
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Ground Hegari
91.00 per 100 or 90c per 100 

with sacks furnished. See

Carroll Phillips
At Slaton Feed Milling Co.

And a l baasaae it is set snfy 

the past twenty tvs
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in its entire history!
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SLAUGHTER BUICK COMPANY
LUBBOCK, TEXAS

WIN jgrrxx ACTOMoaitxs sag bi-^t ... tn rg  will S.m -, vw

A Demand
CATCHING’S DRUG STORE

DRUGS

At Your Service — Photic 92 

-  SUNDRIES ------  TOILET ARTICLES
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PALACE theatre
____________  LIBBOCK, TEXAS

ONE DAY ONLY 
Matinee and Night 

Wednesday. October 10 
“ NAUGHTY MARIETTA”

Victor Herbert’s Greatest Success
75 —  P eople-----75

Cast includes Era Briggs and Ferdinand 
Zegel, late o f “The Student Prince*’ and 
the “ Desert Song.’ ’
A Lovable Spedacle-A Magnificent

Entertainment
Seat Sale Starts Wednesday, 

e to 91
O ct 8

4 Housewife Demands Certain Household 
Articles That Are Absolutely Necessary

These demands can be met by coming to “ The Acorn 
Stores, Inc.” to buy your Household Supplies.

Set o f Six Plain White Cups and Saucers..................58c
Set o f Six Plain White Plates.................................  58c
31-Piece Dinner S e t ..............................................  $2.88
Plain Glass Tumblers, e a ch ...................................... 4c
Gold Band Tumblers, e a c h ...........................................7C
Dessert Dishes, e a ch ..........................................  5c
Muffin Tins, Size 6 ...........   gc
Muffin Tins, Size 1 2 ..........................................  18c
P ercolators.................................................79c, 89c, 98c
Percolator Tops, Two f o r ...................................  5c
Electric Iron s.........  ............................. 91.49 and 91.89
Vacuum B ottles ................................................  795

The Acoi t i t - ’. *

;P'
1



News From Nearby Texas Toms
Clipped From O t h e r  Newspapers and

Boiled Down for Busy Readers.

thair twelfth iiM ifw N iy, the loc.tl 
W lgfly store it playing iU 

part to  main the occasion o m  to be

Mrs. John L. Rm # i  of Snydor 
woo accidentally shot loot Wednes
day by hot six-year-old ton. She 
waa rushed to a sanitarium at Luh- 
bock, where, at last reparts, her con 
dition was considered very serious. 
The bullet entered Mrs. Reeves' ab
domen, reports stated, penetrating the 
intestines in fifteen different places. 
Her little boy was playing with a 
email caliber rifle when the accident 
happened.

moating. We had a good attendance. 
Brother Clinton accepted the pastor- 
ship of our church for the comingPiekoM, the manager, who states the 

‘ te n  ia being patronised by many
thrifty housewives of Slaton and com
munity.

In celebration of the occasion nvm- 
arena items of nationally advertised 
brands of groceries are being Disced 
on the market at very attractive 
prices, Mr. Pickens stated, and this 
inducement to customers la, in a good 
measure, responsible for the splendid 
trade the store is enjoying, he added.

Piggly Wiggly started in Memphis 
12 years ago, as the basis of an idea 
to properly serve the public with 
groceries, through a system o f self 
service that eliminated much expense 
and gave the customer the privilege 
o f selecting what merchandise she re
quired direct from the shelves. Worn 
this small beginning Piggly Wiggly 
has spiead until today thrrs are 
stores serving practically all im
portant centers o f population, and 
plans are being completed for expan
sion into European countries nnd 
South America, according to officials 
ol the organisation.

A stock of merchandise o f the Pbet 
Variety store was badly damaged by
file last week. Leas was estimated at
tt.WO. Little insurance was carried.

NAVE YOU SEEN...
those beautiful

Reznor Heaters and Estate Ranges

The city of Colorado has adopted 
the “ stop”  sign system, placing the 
signs at intersections o f the principal
streets.is i i  ||\j* when you spend a pANcta to furnish Hereford, in IVruf

dollar in Slaton you have a chance to Sm'[h t ount*; wlt*  n*,u™1 *** » ith* 
. - in the next few weeks. It is beinggsft it or a part of it back into your p|pe<J W  froni Can>on

ewa pocket again. When you spend H ______
ia sqmr other town, however, it is | Several carloads of calves have been

shipped during the past few days 
from Muleshoe to the Fort Worth mar
kets.

Only seven bills o f indictment wree 
returned at Floydada during the ses
sion of the district court grand Jury 
which adjourned last week. All bills 
returned charged felony.

Trading with home merchants it 
Just aa mack a part of self-preserva
tion as working far year salary could 
h*. On the contrary, trading with 
merchants in other town, ia setf-de- 
Ut action for the person doing such 
buying, and besides that, such a prac
tice destroys the home merchant, but 
builds up the merchant in the other 
town, who, incidentally, cares nothing 
for you or for Slaton except ' «  .he 
money he hopes to get eat of u*.

The people of Slaton ran save them 
selvae and their home city by .pend
ing their money in Slaton. Bargains 
are Jest es good and as plentiful here 
as can be found elsewhere. * ('heap 
prices do not mean bargain* every 
time. Quality must be considered, 
and also it pays to remember who it 
is you are buying from. That within 
itself affects the value of the thing 
purchased. If you have been unable 
to get what you want in Staton, the 
chances are mighty good that the rea
son lies in the fact thnt you have been 
going off somewhere else to buy it,' 
therefore the local mrechant has not 
been able to afford carrying it in 
stock. If you want to to able to get 
what you want in Slaton, ask for it j 
in Slaton- Let the merchant know 
whet you want. When his customer* 
want a thing, he will get it ami keep 
it. If there is ae demand for it, he j 
cannot afford to carry it. Buy in 
Slaton.

They are exceedingly low first cost, eco
nomical to operate and safe in the home.

Garsa County was chosen as win
ner of county exhibits at the Wi^t 
Texas Fair held at Abilene Inst week. 
George Samson, secretory of the 
Post Chamber of Commerce, was in 
charge of the exhibit.

-In the ever-widening circle of the 
modern woman's opportunity, she 
.he has yet foend no greater Mhieve- 
ment than that o f bringing into the 
world a well-born child and determin
ing its environment through its long, 
helpless infancy and pre-school years 
so that it will have every chance to 
make the best of life.**

Defining woman’s sphere of great
est accomplishments in such terms, 
Mrs. Noyes D. Smith, o f Austin, presi
dent of the Texas Parent-Teacher As
sociation. in an address before the 
women’s section of the Nineteenth An
nual Farmers' Shod Course, held at 
College Station, applied her remarks 
to the subject of “The Rural Wom
an’s Opportunity."

“ Farming ia no longer a mods of 
living," the speaker said. “ Farming 
has become a business. The farmer, 
like the merchant and the banker in 
the village*, towns, and cities, is in
terested in markets, mthods of terans- 
portation, interest rates, taxes, and 
the tariff as they affect his business. 
The wife of the farmer of today has 
an opportunity to apply in the spend
ing of the family income that 
knowledge which ran be translated 
into the development of the standard 
home, the ‘good life.' In this way is

For a comfortable living room, use a
Roosevelt County (N. M l farmers 

are faced with a labor shortage in 
harvesting the big ctops, states the 
Portales Valley News. Broom corn 
harvest there ia in full swiag, and 
many farmers are unable to secure la
borers to take care of the

THB “AGRICULTURAL 
REVOLUTION"

The use of machinery and power 
equipment on farms is steadily in
creasing. The “agricultural revolu
tion" is on in earnest.

In the North vest, according to a 
Federal Reserve Bank report, agri
cultural eqinpincitt sales during the 
first half of »WM totaled appreciably 
more than in the rame period in 1927.

Such machines as the crawler type 
tractor and the combine reduce farm 
coats, increase efficiency and at the 
same time save labor. A manufac
turer reports that tractor sales in 
Montana for the first four months of 
this year were larger than for the 
whole o f 1927. Modern industrial 
methods that use machine power in 
place of hand power, are becoming the 
methods of the farms. The result is 
that we are entering an era of higher 
stamlaids of living and prosperity for 
agriculture._________________________

crop.
For light, flaky biscuits, you will need anBuell Gunn. 10-year-old boy of near 

Shallowater. died at a sanitarium in 
Lubbock Saturday as result of a two- 
ton truck, loaded with gravel, passing
over his body. It is believed the boy 
was riding on the truck and fell off, 
resulting in the fatal accident.

The l.ubbock News i. a new weekly 
newspaper for lAihbock, the initial is
sue having been published last Thurs
day. It is edited by John H. Newton. 
Woody WesUr is the publisher.

Sec These Stoves Before You Buy

SLATON HARDWARE COMPANY
Natural xss will be piped into 

Levelland by early Spring, according 
to the Hockley County Herald. The 
West Texas Gas Company ha.; the 
franchise.

The Winchester Store1

t o t e

The Fort Woith Panthers, making 
their annual post -seaton tour of West 
T.xas. defeated the Littlefield team 
last Thursday by a score of 10-6.According to figures .juoted by the 

Farm and Ranch. Dallas, a survey at 
*2,717 farms in the Grant Inks, dairy 
asrtiaa shows the following facts: 

Seventeen per cant of these farm 
have electric lights. IS per rant use 
electric power; 20 per cant have radio 
sots; 26 par cent have power washing 
machine*

A new high school building is be
ing erected at Mi Lean, in Gray 
County. Thanks!The need of a creamery of consid
erable capacity to care for the cream

24 per cent have furnace 
beat; 14 par sent have running water 
ia the hams; II per cent have hatn 
tubs and 7 per cant have both hot and 
cold miming water in the house. Over 
n& par cent had had home, ami out
buildings of substantial construction, 
with the homes wall famished.

Than. Farm and Ranch proceeds as 
follows Where did the money come 
from to pay for these comforts and 
luxuries? The report says it came 
from coon, chic hens and hogs; that 
the ami-monthly cream check was 
the largest factor in the prosperity <»f Ladies of Slaton, oar opening was a success, 

and YOU made it so. We listened in a little 

from all sides we heard things like these: 

“Charming, “so reasonableUsuch low prices,n 

“lovely hats and dresses ”and it made as feel 

GOOD. We are here to serve you. Lovely 

things at the lowest prices. Call on us.

Farm and Ranch vent ares to add f  
guess that 190 per cant of these 
termers pewter* the hulk of the feed 
consume d by the I West nek on those 
farms, and that they route their 
crops and hasp the soil up to a high 
Beal of productiveness.

The Siataniie wnuM make the rb- 
ienation Just hero that what farmer, 
have done m the Great lakes region 
can to  dons mors easily around Sla 
tan. rows, chicken* and hogs thrive 
in tWa climate and the soil around Fla 
ton la perfectly adapted to production 
o f feedstuff*. Alt of this has hern 
undeniably demonstrated. Water n

Somewhere a wonderful philharmonic orchestra is playing . . . 
the musk is too divine for worie . . . admiring* crowds are ap
plauding.

And in your own home. by turning on the radio, you ran hear, 
n* well n* if ytte were present, the beautiful musk nnd the ap
plause of the multitude. , . .

Or n great man is delivering an oration . . . miles nwny from 
you . . . you cannot possibly to present . . .  but you, can tear him 
speak, just as If you wore in the suditorlam from which Ma voice
ia being broadcast. . . ,

Think « f  >1 ’ Don’t wait another minute before y«^ get your
radio! It’s a modern necessity!

Atwater Kent and 
Victor Talking Machines 

On Easy Payments

"fta# far livestock and for 
nee in the hams would to 
aarhets are already avail-



cially master not only 
Opportunity in Life.

SLATOH STATE BAHK

O n i p  Sanities—School Supplies
We have added a complete line o f Drug Sundries and School 

Supplies. We invite teachers and pupils to visit us.
HANDY WHEN YOU GO FOR YOUR MAIL

SLATON CONFECTIONERY
Next Door to Postoffice.

If, from above, me could photograph 
simultaneously all the fires that rage FOR RENT—Half of modern duplex 

at 411 South Ninth Street. Apply at 
Rockwell Brea. A Co. M  :

carelessness, are largely responsible 
for our shameful annual fire lorn 
which amounted to nearly HMOOkLO 
in IW7.

The organisetiaoe that are endeav
oring to “ lift America's great cross 
from her shoulders* advocate an all- 
year fire prevention campaign, but 
special efforts are put forth durirg 
Fir. Prevention Week, which this year 
falls on Octcfer 7 to 13. An inten
sive program at that time aims to c*n- 
tor public interest upon the things 
people should practice .all year to 
make America safer against fire.

In the front rank of the organisa
tions enlisted in fire prevention ac
tivities is the National Board of Fire

but not ideal cengreesmen or senators.
Indeed, so far as the experience of 

this country goes, everyone has been 
better off when there Ins been as
comptte a severance ae possible of 
church and state. As we look back 
throrvk history we see few instances 
ni which theocracies—states governed 
or largely influenced by religion: the 
Altec* or the Sublime Porte of Spain 
or royal France— have been governed 
according to our ideas of what is 
good government.

WANTED -  Middle-aged woman far 
general housework, and to care for 
children. Call at MO West Lynn S t

I N *

FOR RENT—Two furnished rooms, 
to couple without children. See Dr. 
J. L. Rier, I. O. O. F. Bldg., on Ninth 
Street. tp

STRAYED—Two horse mules, one a 
buckskin and one black, about eight

-

O **" 2- 19211
• ■
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Mies Mary Katharine Toliver spent 
the weekend with friends in Lerellnnd

J. W. Heed and family were ia the 
Laekney vktnity Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Pruitt. Mr. anl 
Mm. B. T. Pruitt and Mrs. Tina 
Adame. * f Pecos, expect to arrive 
hare today far visits with their reie- 
tferes, Msadamee A. G. Taggart. Lil
lian Butler, and Mr. aad Mrs. C. B.

B. A- ToMvor, manager of the Acorn 
Share, aad D«rid Tudor of the Palace 
Theatre, were ia Fyote Sunday.

Rex. B. G. Holloway returned Sun
day frees Abernathy, where he con
ducted a two weeks revival meeting 
at the Baptist church.

Mrs. B. C. Morgan of Amarillo ar
rived here Monday afternoon for e 
short visit in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. O. Petty.

Mr. end Mrs. Sam Salmon scorn- 
panide the latter's parent* to their 
beam ks Corsicana last Thursday. Mrs. I 
Salmon remaining there with them.

E. L. Hick* it attending cm-rt at ; 
Luhbsck this week.

L. R. C> pert rete med late Mat j 
weak from DaUn-t, where hr attend- ! 
the funeral » f a frfead. Mr. Jenkins, 
a he died at Lubbock. Jenkm . wm , 
a tinvehag -try g.*d- <sle*m<ii. and | 
was well known sacirhaaU bvrr.J 
Cypert drove throws h ia hi* car. ear 
tying some of t h  'tailjr of th Je .

Coach Wright spent tht weaker.-. 
In Amarillo visiting with hi* wife, 
who teache* is the poMkr seheo<«

Ctaamhli Dave Hoffman attendee 
federal court at Amarillo th* latter 
pert o f last week.

C. C. Hoffman returned last wtek 
Mum Austin, where he arvompnnied 
hie heather Howard, who ba* entered 
KM* University.

Mayor W. G. Reeve and Water Su
perintendent E. Barton were ia Plain 
view the latter part <<f last week.
looking over *i .a. street working a t -  
eMnory. ,

Teeth 16 ln». Loaf
Found Near Higgino

Louis Peterson came into the Vror 
office on Wednesday aad he had ‘n 
Me hand a pair of the tee’ h
we have aeea in many a day Lent* 
and Dr. Geettarh* had hern out ia the 
country in search of anything in thr 

tine that might present *♦- 
md they did not dig ia vain, 
two teeth in questeia meascred 

in iermth. end Louis eoti- 
the appearance of the 

tea ire he* Had rot ted

make America 
In the front 

tioas enlisted 
tivibies it the National Board of 
Underwriters.

FORMER RECORDS BROKEN
BY TBCH ENROLLMENT

LUBBOCK.— With a toUl of 1,826 
who have completed enrollment at 
Texas Technological College for the 
opening of the fourth annual session 
all former records have been shat
tered. This represent* more than a 
30 per cent- increase ever the enroll
ment for the same period a year ago, 
and if percentages are maintained 
will mean that more than 2,500 stu
dent* will enter the doors of the in
stitution during its fourth year.

Five members of the Texas Legisla
ture were present at the first convo 
cation and marveled at the progress 
made by Ttxas Technological Cal
lage, and promised to do all in their 
v'wer *n secure fund* for the erection 

of additional building* necessary lo 
accommodate the growing studvnt 
body.

("titling their way out with saws 
smuggled in to them in tobacco tins, 
two prisoner* in the Denton County 
jail math- a rope of their blankets, 
lowered themselves to the ground 
from the second floor and • scaped.

a .s e e *  * * ♦* • « »♦ >♦♦• » » > ♦>♦♦»

TESTED C0WS\
and

Certified Milk 
Florence Dairy ;

Phone 86
Deliveries Twic** I'ally and on 

Special Call.

Drs. Standefer 
& Canon

Eye. Ear. Nose aad Throat

TELEPHONE NO. S3 
IM Eighth Street

Office open from 9 to 12 and 
8:39 to 0 for appointment 
made by Mr*. Ira Moore, id 
charge of office.
Doctors ia office 4 p. m. to 

4 p. m.

In the case »■ «*• .-mm.. 
as far Ks his public record goes—and 
that goes hack almost to his boyhood
—there is no evidence that his private 
religion he* ever influenced his public 
acts adversely to the public welfare.

We feel convinced that in measur
ing the qualification of A1 Smith it is 
proper to exclude hir religion as a 
reason for voting either for or agair.st 
him.—Liberty, New York.

Texas. U-2p

FOR SALE — Registered Hampshire 
male, 19 months old. Also Hampshire 
registered pigs. R. 8. Johnston. Rt. 
No. 2. Slaton. 11 -2p

MERCHANTS MEET 
Th* Retail Merchants’ Association 

met Monday evening in a business 
meeting at the office of the secretary. 
A good number of the members were 
l.rtsent. and an interesting and enthu
siastic meeting was reported.

WANTED TO BUY—A two or four-
room house. S. S. Forts st. Ic

FOR RENT—-Three-room apartment, 
unfurnished. S. S. Forrest.

While using a crutch to propel 
a boat in Red River, a Grayjon Coun
ty woman claims a twenty-pound gar, 
swimming up the river, pammed his 
bill into the bow of the crutch anti 
that she landed the fish.

• l

A Common Sense Suggestion
Plan your chicken and hog or milk houses for p-.rmanence 

and sanitation.
Health in the farm animals is as essential as in the family. 
l.et u.< figure with you on phm* and materials.

Panhandle Lumber Company
Courtesy—Quality—Service

“ TTTTHIII m i n i ......... I......................... —

Our
D i s p l a y * -

................  i A mi ml.

o f Fall W oolens is complete. If you are 
planning a new suit or overcoat, come in 
and see us. We have Guaranteed Pat
terns from  $24.00 up, and feel sure you 
can find what will satisfy you here.

Our cleaning and pressing service is unex
celled and your aecount ia always 

a p p r e c i a t e d .

Cleaning Plant
PHONE 235

♦ i t

J. J. M EAZEIX
Representative Southwestern

Ufe.
Office M Bomber A Staggs.36 inch** 

in us* bv

A. K I B B B Lto be

KEEP YOUR CREDIT GOOD
It pays to be upright and fair.
Pay all your bills, act on the sc,-.!nrv*. 
The man who acts the big hog *hoal- 
Wilt never with you fairly tote.
With credit leat and friends all gone 
He has little chance of getting on.
One way to keep your credit good 
Is to pay your debts as yor, should.
The First State Bank will always plan 
To go the limit with an honest man.

The First State Bank
l<W 1*51 Atom Inn M e l

Capital $40,000.00
%

Seventeen Years Serving Slaton and Slaton Community.

............................................... .......................................... .............T‘ TTTTT1IIM

THE PIONEER ABSTRACT CO.
T n h n l o j  T o v n o

Office With Sheriff and Tax Collector.
ABSTRACTS AND LOANS 

33-Year Anttbtization Plan Loans, 6 per 
cent Annual Interest; 10-Year Loans, 6 1-2 
to 7 per cent Annual Interest. O ffice Tel
ephone 157, Residence Telephone 128.

DON BRADLEY, Owner and Mgr.

HARDWARE

When in need of Hardware don’t 
we carry a complete line o f hardware, 
everything for the Farmer, Mechanic, and 
Housewife. Our stock is complete, goods 
are arriving every day.

Before You Buy HEAR the Wonderful

* KOLSTER RADIO
:  * at *

Martin Motor Company
120 North Ninth Street

CALL 2.12 FOR HOME DEMONSTRATION

I # - s e + O ^ ^ J  —— t T t t t t t t 1 1 1 1  M M pj

Our Prices Are Right — Come in 

and See Us

ARE CO.

SUCCESS -  Appearance o r . . . ?
Some men believe Success is a matter o f 
spending all for putting up a good front 
. . . appearing * '‘prosperous!”  Yet when 
they suddenly find themselves financially 
embarrassed, they know not whither to 
turn.

Common sense must tell them Success can 
not be symbolized by appearances. That 
to honestly claim it is to be able to finan-

reverses but every

r., j r .
-J k

l


